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Buildings exhibit thermal as well as rroisture capacitance. In humid climates, predictions of 
building cooling loads and indoor humidity may be in significant error if building moisture 
storage is ignored. A M:dsture Adsorption and Desorption model (MAD) has been developed to 
evaluate the effects of moisture transport in buildings. The rrodel uses a set of differential 
and algebraic equations to define the combined thermal and mass transfer in buildings. Indoor 
moisture concentration is modeled as a function of its primary driving forces. The driving 
forces are modeled simultaneously using detailed numerical solutions that account for their 
dynamic, interrelated reactions. 

The model has been validated through experimental data in residential attics and in actual 
residences. The paper presents the algorithms and sources of input data, describes the 
validation effort, and discusses future research needs in this area. 

INl'OOmCrION 

Research of building moisture problems has been primarily limited to northern cold-weather 
problems. As a result, the emphasis has been on the problems of condensation on or within 
building components. This research has concentrated on vapor diffusion through building 
materials and has resulted in recorrunendations for the placement of vapor barrier materials 
within building envelopes. 

In humid climates under slUllIller conditions, vapor diffusion through building envelopes is 
not a significant problem. The overwhelming majority of building rroisture arrives in the 
conditioned zone through infiltration and internal generation (ASHRAE 1981, p.26.311. 
Additionally, condensation of moisture in building materials in slUllIller is a rare occurrence that 
does not constitute a serious problem in these climates (Sherwood 1985). Ambient dew-point 
temperatures only rarely exceed internal dry-bulb temperatures and then only for relatively 
short periods of time. 

There are, however, significant rroisture problems associated with warm, humid climates. It 
is not uncomrron in severely humid climates to have rroisture loads in excess of 50 pounds per day 
(21.8 kg/day). In typical residences, these loads are removed by the air-conditioning system 
and do not generally cause serious problems. In passively cooled or energy-efficient buildings 

standard air conditioners where sensible loads have been significantly reduced, these 
.m:'1stUl:e loads may result in excessive relative humidity levels, even in air-conditioned 

Sustained relative humidities (rull of 70% or greater will lead to the growth of 
and mildews (Humphries 1972). SUstained RH levels in the high sixties and above also 
accelerated growth of bacteria, fungi, mites, etc. (Sterling 1985). 
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Methods of accurately evaluating rroisture effects in buildings are generally lacking in 
building energy analysis procedures. Typically, simple procedures call for the calculation of 
sensible loads and the subsequent application of some percentage of that load to represent the 
additional moisture load of the zone. Where moisture loads are calculated by detailed 
procedures, the assumption is usually made that' all moisture entering the zone is added to the 
zone air and none is adsorbed by the building furnishings, etc. 

This assumption can produce inaccuracies. In reality, the moisture that is added to a 
conditioned zone will be distributed in some manner between the zone air, the zone materials, 
and the zone mechanical system. The significant impact of moisture adsorption and desorption by 
zone material has also been recently recognized by other researchers (Kusuda 1983; Miller 1984). 

The moisture-removal performance of an air conditioner strongly depends on the evaporator 
coil inlet I s wet-bulb temperature. If all moisture loads are assumed to go to the zone air, 
then errors in machine performance characteristics will be made, even in detailed machine 
analysis procedures. Depending on building control strategies, these errors can produce 
significant inaccuracies, particularly in hourly calculations of zone loads, indoor humidities, 
and human comfort. 

For accurate eValuation of moisture loads, it is recommended that these criteria be met: 

-- Building material moisture adsorption and desorption properties should be modeled to 
correctly calculate wet-bulb temperature of air entering the machine and accurate 
infiltration loads. 

-- Machine sensible and latent cooling performance should be calculated during the building 
simulation at each hour, accounting for the variation within the hour of air conditions 
entering and leaving the cooling coil as it removes rroisture. 

-- Accurate modeling of on/off thermostats in residences, which cycle the air conditioner a 
number of times in an hour. The cycling and transient performance caused by the cycling 
need to be accounted for to obtain accurate predictions of humidity and energy 
consW1J?tion. 

THEOREI'ICAL APPIDAClI 

The governing moisture balance equation in a given zone, i, may be written as follows (please 
see nomenclature for explanation of symbols). 

nzc nze nzf 
+VEN·+ MIX·- L: CDN· k- L: EMAD· k - L: FMAD· k 

~ ~ k=l ~'k=l ~, k=l ~, 
(1) 

Equation 1 describes the conservation of rroisture in a control volume (room), and all the 
moisture sources and sinks that affect the room rroisture balance are depicted in Figure 1. The 
significance of each term appearing on the right-hand side of Equation 1 starting with the first 
term is explained below. 

1. MGR is the internal moisture generation rate and it is a strong function of the occupancy 
level and the habits of the occupants. Respiring, cooking, drying clothes, showering, 
and having indoor plants are among the largest contributors. ASHRAE data indicate that 
taking a shower can add 0.44 pounds <0.2 kg) of water to the air; cooking and diswashing 
can add from 1.1 pounds (0.5 kg) at breakfast to 3.31 pounds (1.5 kg) of water at dinner. 

2. MAC is the amount of moisture that is removed by cooling equipnent. It corresponds to 
the latent cooling performance of equipnent. The rroisture is removed by an air 
conditioner unit during the removal of sensible load if the coil is below the dew point 
of the entering air. However, a stand-alone dehumidifier or the combination of both 
units can also be used in order to remove the rroisture from the conditioned space. 
COnsequently, the summation sign in front of this term designates these different units. 
In the case of humidification modeling, the desired amount of moisture input can be 
handled through this term. Generally the dehumidification (latent load removal) 
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performance of a mechanical system can be represented by algebraic equations such as in 
Equation 2. 

(2) 

However, if data are available, more detailed functional relations (using different 
independent variables) can also be used. For instance, when an air conditioner unit 
comes on, its latent load removal performance is poor compared to its steady-state 
performance. Therefore, by having two sets of conditions, one representing the dynamic 
and the other one representing the steady-state performance, the moisture removal rate 
due to the air conditioner operation can be rrodeled. At this point, rrore can be said 
about the modeling techniques of this term; however, due to space limitations, that 
aspect will be explained in future papers. 

3. REV is the amount of rroisture that is reevaporated into the conditioned space from the 
mechanical cooling or dehumidification coil surfaces and their condensate collection 
pans. This term is dictated by the velocity field prevailing over the cooling coils and 
condensate pans. The amount of rroisture that is added into the zone by reevaporation can 
be estimated by Equation 3. This term can be significant, especially in the case of 
continuous fan operations. 

REV· k = hmL· k ACp· k(Wsa. k-Wsu . k) 1., 1, 1, 1., 1, 
(3) 

4. INF represents the amount of rroisture that is brought into or removed from the zone by 
infiltration. If the infiltration and exfiltration rates are known, the magnitute of 
this term can be calculated using the following equation. 

INFi = IACHi mi Wa - ~CHi mi Wri (4) 

5. VEN represents the amount of rroisture that is brought into or removed from the zone by 
ventilation, and its magnitute is given by 

(5) 

6. MIX represents the amount of moisture that is brought into or removed from a given zone 
by the internal flows between connected zones. For instance, if the kitchen or bathrooms 
are separated from the living areas, the moisture that is heavily generated in these 
sections will be diffused and convected to the living areas. If the internal mass flow 
rates between the connected zones are known, the amount of rroisture that is brought into 
or removed from the zone can be calculated by 

nz 
L IMACHi,j mi wrj 

j=l 
j#i 

nz 
- L 

j=l 
Jh 

(6 ) 

7. CXlN represents the amount of moisture that can condense over the cold surfaces in the 
zone and is described by the following equation. 

CXlN· k = hc· k Ac· k (Wr·-Wc· k) 1, 1, 1, 1. 1.'1 
(7) 

8. EMl\D represents the amount of moisture that is adsorbed or desorbed by the envelope 
walls. Envelope walls with different moisture adsorption and desorption characteristics 
have to be simulated separately. Envelope rroisture diffusion is also accounted for with 
this term. 

9. FMIID represents the amount of moisture that is adsorbed or desorbed by the internal 
furnishings and internal mass. 

The main thrust of this paper is to present a procedure to account for EMl\D and FMI\D based on 
physical principles and material properties. An alternate, simpler procedure will be to set 
EMl\D and FMI\D to zero in Equation 1 and artificially increase mi of Equation 1 so that an 
equivalent "moisture capacitance" is rrodeled. SUch a procedure is also currently under 
development at FSEC. However, we note that considerations such as presented below will also 
have to serve as a basis for development of numerical values for simple rroisture capacitance of 
building zones. 
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Moisture Adsocption and Desorption (MAD) 

If a capillary porous or hygroscopic material is exposed to humid or dry air, the material 
will adsorb or desorb moisture. If the material is exposed to such conditions, eventually it 
will come into thermodynamic and Jrolecular equilibrium with the environment. Many building 
materials are capillary porous or hygroscopic, and indoor humidity conditions can be highly 
dynamic especially for ventilated buildings. Therefore, these materials have enormous moisture 
adsorption and desorption potentials. 

The mathematical modeling of moisture adsorption and desorption characteristics of 
materials is complex. Moisture and heat transfer equations for the material side and Jroisture, 
heat, and momentum transfer equations for the fluid side have to be simultaneously considered. 
It also has to be emphasized that heat and moisture transport in materials are inseparable and 
interdependent. Detailed mathematical descriptions of these governing equations can be found in 
a recent study by Kerestecioglu (1985). In this detailed study, the governing equations are 
solved using a three-dimensional finite element program called FEMALP (Kerestecioglu 1985). 

In this paper Jrore simplified equations are employed to estimate MAD characteristics. 
However, in order to execute these equations, certain material parameters must be known. These 
parameters may be obtained from a detailed computer code such as FEMALP or from experimental 
data. The following equations represent the wetting and drying (MAD) rates of the envelope 
walls and the internal furnishings of a room, respectively. 

EMAD· k= clMce· k/at = hme· k Arne· k(Wr·-Wse. k) 1., 1., 1, J., J. 1, 

FMAD· k= clMcf· kl at = hmf· k Amf· k (Wr· -Wsf· k) J., J., 1, J., J. 1, 

(8) 

(9) 

The objective of this analytical procedure is to match the experimental or theoretical MAD rates 
through Equations 8 and 9. To accomplish this, two distinct steps have to be followed. 

I, The right-hand side of Equations 8 and 9 represents the convective moisture transfer 
occuring between the material surface and the room air. However, in order to model the 
convective mass transfer fluxes, the humidity ratio of the air at the material surface has 
to be determined. Note that this is different from the room air humidity ratio and is the 
reason why Jroisture adsorption/desorption happens. A thin boundary layer of surface air is 
assumed in this Jrodel, and we assume that the solid is in Jroisture equilibrium with this 
thin boundary layer air. Figure 2 gives the equilibrium moisture content of some building 
materials for certain relative humidity ranges. The moisture equilibrium data are given for 
a constant temperature in terms of the Jroisture content of the material and relative 
humidity of the air. If a material is exposed long enough to a constant air relative 
humidity, its moisture content will attain a specific value. At the equilibrium point, 
thermodynamic and molecular equilibrium will exist and the humidity ratio of the room air 
and the humidity ratio of the air at the material surface will be identical, hence, 

Wse = Wr and Wsf = Wr. 

The RH can be expressed with the following approximation: 

RH ~ (WselWsa) TO or RH ~ (WsflWsa) TO 

where Wsa represents the humidity ratio of the air at saturation, 

.and 
Wsa = f(BP,'ll) 

From the equilibrium moisture data, the following functional relation can be obtained: 

Ue = f (RH,TO) 

Substitution of Equations 10 into Equation 11 gives 

Ue = f(Wse,Wsa,BP,TD) 

(lOa) 

(lOb) 

(11 ) 

(12 ) 

However, at a given surface temperature (TO) and barometric pressure (BP) (where Wsa can be 
calculated), the moisture content may be represented as a function of only Wse and vice 
versa. 
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Ue = f(Wse) or Wse = f(Ue) ( 13) 

Consequently, by curve fitting the equilibrium data using piece-wise linearization, the 
moisture content of the material can be directly related to surface conditions. The 
following equations can be used to represent these functional relations: 

(14 ) 
(15 ) 
(16 ) 
(17) 

If the behavior of the equilibrium isotherms is not smooth, higher order relations may be 
preferred. However, all materials will have unique coefficients (e.g., AI, A2, ••• , An) 
corresponding to unique temperature regimes. For instance, for cork at 95 F (350 C) (data 
given in Figure 2) Equation 14 with piece-wise linearization can be written as 

Wse = 0.49008 Uee - 0.00196 
Wse = 0.27227 Uee + 0.00871 

.and 
Wse = 0.14137 Uee + 0.01866 

for 0.034 ~ Uee < 0.049 
for 0.049 ~ Uee < 0.076 

for 0.076 ~ Uee ~ 0.128 

It should be emphasized that the above argument, which uses the moisture equilibrium data to 
represent the air humidity at the material surface conditions, does not state that the 
material is in equilibrium with the room air but that it is in equilibrium with the boundary 
layer air at the room surface. Thus, it relates the ooisture content of the material to the 
material surface humidity conditions (e.g., at a low material ooisture content the material 
surface humidity will also be low). 

2. In Equations 8 and 9 the surface areas are fixed and, for a given velocity regime, the 
convective mass transfer coefficients are also fixed. The convective mass transfer 
coefficient can be calculated from Lewis relations. Lewis relation expresses the relative 
rates of propagation of energy and mass within a system. For low mass transfer rates the 
convective mass transfer coefficient can be related to the convective heat transfer 
coefficient through the following equation: 

hm = yep (18) 

The Lewis relation is valid for turbulent flows; however, for laminar flows, deviations from 
Lewis relations can be observed (Kerestecioglu 1985). 

Consequently, one way of matching experimental or detailed theoretical MAD rates is to 
vary the material dry weight (Mde and Mdf) that effectively participated in MAD. The 
effective material dry weights for the envelope walls and internal furnishings may be 
calculated with the following relations: 

Mde = pAffie Lde and Mdf = pAmf Ldf (19) 

In Equation 19 Lde and Ldf represent the effective MAD layer thickness associated with the 
envelope walls and the furnishings, respectively. In reality, if a dry material is exposed 
to highly moist conditions, the moisture will begin to migrate through the material. At the 
surface of the material, the ooisture content will attain its highest magnitude. Moving 
inward from the surface, its magnitude will reduce. However, when using Equations 8, 9, and 
14 through 17 the entire MAD surface layer is lumped and assumed to have a uniform moisture 
content; hence, it is necessary to determine an effective MAD layer thickness. In order to 
clarify and varify the steps explained above, the following example is considered. 

A 0.0328 feet (Q. 01 m) thick cement paste slab is 
The slab is exposed to indoor conditions from both sides. 
is to be estimated from the following data: 

Wr=0.0022 l~./lbn (0.0022 k~./kgD); 
p=137.3 l~tt~ 12200 kgr/m3 Y, 
hmf=0.59l ft2.h (2.9 Kgr/~.h); 
Mcfo=5.054 bw (2.2924 k9wY; 
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TD=77oF (2SoC) and Amf=10.7639 ft2 (1.0 nf). 
The detailed theoretical drying rate of the material is depicted in Figure 3 (Huang 1979). 
The equilibrium moisture content curve of the cement paste is given in Figure 4 (Huang 
1979). The curve depicted in Figure 4 can also be represented with the following equations: 

Uef = 0.039 + 0.14 RH or Uef = 0.039 + 0.14 WsflWsa 

However, at 77 F (2SoC) Wsa=O.02017 Ibwllbo (0.02017 k~kgD)' therefore, 

Wsf=-S.6188 10-3 + 0.1441 Uef with Uef=Mcf/Mdf (20) 

Substituting Equations 19 and 20 into El;!uation 8 and using the drying rate data given in 
Figure 3, Equation 8 may be solved for the effective MIlD thickness (Mde). The effective MIlD 
thickness for each side §f the cement paste slab under the above conditions is estimated to 
be 0.19 inches (4.8*10- ml. The drying rate results obtained through Equation 8 are 
depicted in Figure 3. 

It should be emphasized that the MIlD model presented above is applicable only for cases 
where no seasonal or long term moisture storage is not present. The model is especially 
applicable for short term (maximum a week) rroisture storage where the net MIlD rates are 
equal or close to zero. If the rrodel is used to simulate long term moisture storage than 
the results will be erroneous. 

Final Governing EQuations 
MAC is defined by functional relationship. In the case of mechanical cooling and 

dehumidification, the arrount of latent and sensible cooling performed by the equipnent is a 
function of the outdoor dry-bulb, indoor dry-bulb and indoor wet-bulb temperatures. Mechanical 
performance characteristics can normally be obtained from manufacturer's data. Generally the 
equipment performance data are given in tabular format. Therefore, the data usually have to be 
curve fitted for functional relations that can be used in Equation 1. In air conditioning 
modeling the amount of rroisture removed by the cooling equipnent can be represented by the 
following equation: 

MAC = LCl + LC2 Wr 

~ 

(21a) 

(21b) 

In El;!uations 21, LCI and LC2 denote the machine latent load performance functions. 
Consequently, Equations 1 through 9 and El;!uations 14 through 17 with Equations 21 corrtJined with 
the initial boundary conditions constitute a system of differential equations that describe the 
moisture balance in a zone. The initial boundary conditions for the system are; 

at t = 0 
at t = 0 

at t = 0 

Wri = Wroi 
Mce· k = Mceo· k ~, 1, 

Mef· k = Mcfo· k 1, 1., 

(22a) 
(22b) 

(22c) 

By substituting Equations 2 through 7 and Equation 21 into El;!uation 1, substituting Equations 14 
through 17 into Equations 8 and 9 and rearranging the terms, the following set of differential 
equations can be obtained: 

(23) 

dMce, k/dt = hme· k Arne· k (Wr·-Ale· k Uee· k-A2e . k) J., 1, 1, 1. 1, 1., 1, 
(24) 

dMcf, k/dt = hmf· k Amf· k (Wr·-Alf· k Uef· k-A2f · k) 
.J.f 1, 1., 1. 1, 1, 1, 

(25) 
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nzm nzm 
CONI· = MGR·-LLCl. k+'" hmL· kACP' k(Wsa. k-Wsu , k) 

1. 1. k=l 1, ~l 1, 1, 1, 1, 

nzc 
+EACHi mi Wa+IVACH1· m1· Wa-L hCi 0 ci kwci k 

k=l ' , , 
(26a) 

nzm nz 
CON2· =-LLC2. k-IACH. m·-EVACH· m·-L~CH .. 

1 k=l 1, 1 1 1 1 j=l 1,J 
(26b) 

j;!i 

nz 
CON3 i ,J' = L IMACH· . m... 

j=l 1,J J 
(26c) 

j,li 

CON3· . = CON3· . 1,J J,1 
(26d) 

Finally, Equations 23 through 26, with the initial boundary conditions given by Equations 22, 
com~etely define the problem. The solution procedure of the above equations is explained in 
Appendix A. This procedure has been implemented into the NBS developed TARP program <Walton 
1983) • The new FSEC enhanced TARP is still in the research stage and is called MADI'ARP 
(Moisture Absorption and Desorption Thermal Analysis Program). 

RFS!JLTS 

The above described algorithm is validated with the field data that have been obtained from the 
attic of a multifamily living unit located in Oriville, CA, rronitored by Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory (Cleary 1984). The rronitoring effort by LBL was accurate and detailed to the point 
that even infiltration/ventilation rates are well described. Good agreement with measured 
moisture data would not be possible otherwise. The effective mass transfer coefficient (hm) is 
strongly related to surface boundary layer velocities and very accurate results are only 
possible when fluid flow parameters can be accurately estilll3.ted. The prilll3.ry attic material 
(wood) also has well-defined rroisture and thermal transfer characteristics. Therefore, the 
results depicted in Figure 5 are excellent. 

In the moisture balance equations described above, the MAD have to be evaluated for each 
envelope material and furnishings. However, very little MAD data exist for building llI3.terials. 
Therefore, for the following analysis, only two representative building materials (gypsum 
drywall to represent wall llI3.terials and rag felt to simulate furnishings, clothing, linens, 
rugs, etc.) are used. 

A two-story townhouse in Cocoa, FL, is being monitored by FSEC. The rronitoring system was 
designed to collect as much rroisture data as practicable. Dry-bulb and dew-point temperatures 
are measured on both sides of the air conditioner evaporator coil (return air and supply air) 
and the coil condensate is measured through a calibrated rain guage. Coil measurements are 
taken only when the condenSing unit and evaporator coil blower are operating. 'lbtal llI3.chine run 
times are recorded at 15-minute intervals and power consumption of compressors and blowers are 
recorded through automated kWh pulse counters. Room-dry bulb and wet-bulb or RH measurements 
are taken both upstairs and downstairs in the townhouse. A full set of site meteorological data 
are also taken. All data are scanned at lO-second intervals and the average is recorded at 
IS-minute time increments. 

A data set from September 14-15 1984, was chosen for the analysis presented here. During 
this period the building was ventilated on the nights of September 21-22 and September 22-23 and 
the air conditioner ran the remainder of the time. 

No continuous infiltration measurements were taken on the townhouse due to the expense of 
such rronitoring devices. Therefore, the INF term in Equation 1 is not precisely known. '!Wo 
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sets of one-time infiltration measurements using SF6 gas chromatograph techniques were performed 
on September 21. The resulting air change rates were between ,0.25 and 0.4 ACH (air changes per 
hour). TWo separate mechanical system air volume flow rate measurements have also been made. 

Given the volumetric airflow rate of the machine and the measured dew-point temperature 
difference across the evaporator coil, the machine's latent performance characteristics may be 
determined. The volumetric airflow rate of the syst~ was measured by the airflow rreasuring 
devices to be between 980 and 1005 CFM (27.75 - 28.46 m /min). 

In order to validate the algorithm, it is necessary to know all but one of the values on 
the right-hand side of Fquation 1. EMAD+FMAD are the two terms of interest, but INF is not 
continuously measured, so some accurate estimation of INF must be made. To do this, a 
reasonable estimate of the effective MAD surface area was assumed and an hourly infiltration 
schedule was determined through back substitution in Fquation 1 using the first day's (September 
14, 1985) rreasured data. This infiltration rate was found to vary between 0.25 and 0.40. The 
pattern of the variation in infiltration was found to correspond well with the measured 
environmental wind speeds with the lower ACH at night when wind speed was low. Examination of 
external wind speeds showed very similar wind speed patterns for the entire period of the data 
set. Thus, the ACH schedule calculated for the first day was assumed reasonable for the entire 
period. 

Next a set of analysis was performed using this calculated hourly INF schedule to determine 
the optimum effective MAD surface area (Am) for use in Fquations 24 through 26. This 
optimization was accomplished using the calculated ACH schedule from the first day ~or all 12 
days of

2
the dat~ set. Upon optimization, the most effective MAD surface area was found to be 

2798 ft (260 m ). Figure 6 shows the measured and calculated room humidity ratio for the 
entire period using this effective MAD surface area. 

Next the analysis was performed with the effective MAD surface area set equal to zero to 
examine results when no MAD is simulated. Results are given in Figure 7 as the error in 
predicted room humidity ratio with respect to the measured data. Further explanations in the 
probable penalties in not modelling MAD are discussed in Fairey, Keretecioglu, et al. (1985). 

Further informations in the data collection, reduction procedures, adaptation of these 
algorithms to TARP interactions with mechanical cooling systems and a variety of MADTARP runs 
can be found in Fairey, Kerestecioglu, et al. (1985). 

CCNcr.usION 

Although moisture transport is still under intensive investigation at FSEC and other 
institutions, a number of general conclusions may be drawn from this study. 

First, the model appears to be highly accurate for predicting moisture transport when the 
necessary material moisture parameters and building characteristics are known. 

The major problem area is the lack of material property data. Extensive literature surveys 
indicate that moisture data are primarily limited to food products and are unknown for many 
common building materials. It should also be pointed out that many of the parameters given in 
the literature are not directly applicable to MAD analysis. Extensive experimental research is 
needed to establish the described moisture transport parameters for a wide range of common 
building materials. Besides moisture properties, evaluation of the convective mass transfer 
coefficient is also very important since moisture transport from surfaces of solid bodies is 
dominated by convective fluxes. 

With the methods described, the MAD rates of envelope walls, furnishings, and internal 
masses may be calculated. However, the MAD rates of furnishings and some other common materials 
may be reliably determined only from controlled moisture experiments. 

The model presented here does not address long term moisture storage problems. However, 
for short term moisture storage problems, especially when the net MAD rates are close to each 
other, then the model can be applied. 

The use of this model for hourly building simulation programs still appears very promising. 
Future moisture modeling research at FSEC will concentrate on the potential developrrent of 
moisture transfer functions that relate moisture diffusion and MAD to varying temperature and 
convective mass transfer regimes. 
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Ac 
Acp 
Arne 
Amf 

= Condensation area Cft2)-Cm2) 
= Lumped area of cooling coils and condensate pan Cft2)-C~) 
= Envelope wall moisture absorption and desorption area Cft2)-Cm2) 
= Fur2ituri or internal mass moisture adsorption or desorption area 

Cft )-Cm ) 
Ale, A2e = Envelope adsorption and desorption linearization coefficients 
Alf, A2f = Furniture and internal mass adsorption and desorption linearization 

coefficients 
= Barometric pressure CkPa) 
= Amount of surface condensation Clbw)-Ck9w) 

CONI,2,3 = Constants used in Equation 26 
Cp = Specific heat of air CBtullbn.F)-CJ/k9D.oC) 

BP 
COO 

EACH = Exfiltration rate Cl/h) 
EMACH = Rate of air leaving the zone by internal air flows C l/h) 
EMAD = Amount of moisture adsorbed or desorbed by the envelope walls 

EVACH 
FMAD 

hc 
hme 

hmf 

hmL 

Clllw) - Ck'3w) 
= Rate of a1r leaving the zone by ventilation Cl/h) 
= Amount of moisture absorbed or desorbed by the furniture and 

internal mass Clllw) - Ck9w) 
= Convective condensation coefficient Clbn!h.ft2)-Ck9nih.m2) 
= Convectivi mass tran~fer coefficient for the envelope 

Clbn!h.ft )-CkgD/h.m ) 
= Convective mas~ transfer RQefficient for the furniture and internal 

mass Clbn!h.ft ) -Ckgolh.rrf) 
= Lumped convective mass trans~er coeffic~ent over the cooling coil 

and condensate pan Clbn!h.ft ) -Ckgolh.rrf) 
fir = Convective heat transfer coefficient CBtulh.ft2.F)-CW/~.oc) 
IACH = Infiltration rate Cl/h) 
lMACH = Rate of air coming to the zone by internal air flows Cl/h) 
INF = Amount of moisture brought or removed by infiltration Clllw)-Ck9w) 
IVACH = Rate of air coming to the zone by ventilation Cl/h) 
LCl, LC2 = Machine latent load removal performance functions 
Lde = Effective MAD layer thickness of the envelope walls Cft) -Cm) 
Ldf = Effective MAD layer thickness of the furnishings and internal mass 

m 
MAC 

Mce 
Mcf 
Mceo 
Mcfo 
Mde 
Mdf 

MIX 

nz 
nzc 
nze 

nzf 

nzm 

REV 

RH 
t 
'I'D 
W 
Ue 

Cft)-Cm) 
= Dry weight of the zone air Clbn)-Ckgn! 
= Amount of moisture brought or removea by mechanical systems 

Cl"w) - C kg,) 
= MJisture scored in the envelope walls Clb,.,)- Ck9w) 
= MJisture stored in the furnishings and internal mass Clllw)-Ck9w) 
= Initial moisture in the envelope materials Clllw) - Ck9w) 
= Initial moisture in the furnishings and internal mass Clb,)-Ck9w) 
= Effective dry weight of the envelope wall material Clbn)-Zk9D) 
= Effective dry weight of the internal furnishings and mass 

Clbn) - Ck9D) 
= Amount of moisture brought or removed by intrazonal infiltration 

ClllwHk~) 
= Amount of moisture generated within the zone (lI)W>-Ckg,j 
= NUmber of simulated zones 
= Number of possible condensation surfaces within a zone 
= NUmber of moisture absorption or desorption envelope walls within a 

zone 
= Number of moisture absorbing or desorbing furnitures and internal 

mass 
= Number of mechanical moisture removing or generating systems 

within a zone 
= Amount of moisture reevaporated from cooling coils and condensate 

pans C 11lwH k%-J) 
= Relative humid1ty 
= time Ch) 
= Dry-bulb temperature CF)-CoC) 
= Wet-bulb temperature CF)-CoC) 
= Equilibrium moisture content CI~lbn)-Ck~kgD) 
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Uee 

uef 

VEN 
Wa 
WC 

Wr 
Wro 
Wsa 
Wse 
Wsf 

Wsu 

p 

= Equilibrium moisture content of the envelope materials 
(1tw(l bo)-(k9w(k9D) 

= Equ1librium moisture content of the furnishings and internal mass 
(ltw!lbn)-(k~kgD) 

= Amount of moisture brought or removed by ventilation (lbw)-(k9w) 
= Ambient humidity ratio (ltw!lbn)-(k9wikgD) 
= Humidity ratio of the air evaluated at condensation surface 

conditions (lbwIlbo)-(k9w(k9D) 
= Zone humidity ratio (lbw'lbn)-(k~./kgD) 
= Initial zone humidity ratio (1tw/1bo)-(k9w(k9n) 
= Saturation humidity ratio of the air (l~~T-(k9w(kgD) 
= SUrface humidity ratio of the envelope wall '(Uv'lbo)- (k9w(k90) 
= SUrface humidity ratio of the furnishings and internal mass 

(l~lbn)-(k~/kgD) 
= Hum1dity ratio of mechanical cooling unit supply air 

(ltwllbn)-(k~./~gD) 
= Density (lbnlh ) - (kgolm3) 

Subscripts and 6unmation Indexes 

D = Dry weight 
i = Zone or control volume under simulation 
j = Adjacent or connected zone to the zone under simulation 
k = Different components in the simulation zone 
o = Outdoor (ambient) conditions 
r = Indoor (simulated zone) conditions 
w = Water 
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APPENDIX A 

In the preceeding sections the governing equations were described, and in this section the 
solutions to the equations will he given. Suhstituting Equations 15, 17, and 19 into Equations 
24 and 25 and rearranging the tenus, the following equations can he obtained: 

dMcei,k/dt = CON4 i ,k Wri + CON5 i ,k Mcei,k + CON6i ,k 

dMcfi,k/dt = CON7 i ,k Wri + CON8 i ,k Mcfi,k + CON9i ,k 

where 
--CON4. k = tune· k Arne· k 1, 1, 1, 

CON5· k = tune· kAle· k/(p. kLde . k) 1., 1, 1, 1., 1., 
CON6· k = tune· k Arne· k A2e· k CON7l., _ 0011 Amfl.I 1, 

i,k - i,k i,k/ 
CON8· k = hmf· k Alf· k (P. kLdf . k) 
CON9~'k = hmf~'k Amf~'k A2f~ k 1, 

.1, 1, 1, 1, 

(A-I) 

(A-2) 

(A-3) 

In Equations A-I through A-3, i and k represent the zone and the MIlD material, respectively. 
Using the finite difference method, Equations A-I and A-2 for all MIlD materials and zones can be 
written as follows: 

t+l 
Mcel,l = 

t+l 
Mcfl,l = 

t t+l 
(Mcel, l/dt+C0N41,lwrl+CON61, 1) I (l/dt-CON51,1) 

t t+l 
(Mcf1, I/dt+C0N71,lwrl+CON91, 1) I (l/dt-CON81,1) 

t+l t t+l 
Mcel,nze= (Mcel,nzeldt+C0N41,nzewrl+CON61,nze) I (l/dt-CON51,nze) 

t+l t t+l 
Mcf1,nzf=(Mcfl,nzf/dt+C0N71,nzfwrl+CON91,nzf) I (l/dt-CON81,nzf) 

t+l t t+l 
Mcenz,nze=(Mcenz, nzeldt+CON4nz , nzeWrnz+CON6nz,nze) I (l/dt-CON5nz ,nze ) 

t+l t t+l 
Mcfnz,nzf=(Mcfnz,nzf/dt+C0N7nz,nzfwrnz+CON9nz,nzf) I (l/dt-CON8nz ,nzf) 

Equation 23 in finite difference form would be 
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t+l 
(-QON3nz,l) (-OON3nz,2)···(rrnz/dt-OON2nz) wrnz 

t 
ml/dt Wrl+CONlI-ABDESI 

t 
~/dt Wr2+00Nl2-ABDESI 

t 
rrnz/dt Wrnz+CONlnz-ABDEBnz 

(A-5) 

(A-6) 

In the above equations, dt denotes the time step, and superscripts t+l and t denote the present 
and previous time steps, respectively. The solution procedure is summarized below. 

Initially the humidity ratios for each zone have to be guessed. With the guessed humidity 
ratios, Equation A-4 can be solved in order to predict the moisture content of the envelope and 
furnishings at the end of the time step. Since the initial moisture content of the materials 
will be known either from the initial boundary conditions or previous calculations, Equation A-6 
can be solved for the total MAD of the zone. Finally, Equation A-5 can be solved to predict 
the zone humidity ratios. If the guessed and predicted zone humidity ratios are not within an 
acceptable error tolerance, the whole procedure has to be reexecuted. Figure A-I illustrates 
the steps that have to be followed in the solution procedure in order to solve the described 
equations. 

At the end of the fifth step, if convergence is not achieved, the calculated indoor humidity 
ratios have to be relaxed before repeating the procedure. Under relaxing the indoor humidity 
ratios substantially enhances the convergence. 
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